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D.C. IS FINALIZING THEIR DEFENSE OF ITS
HANDGUN BAN AS THE SUPREME COURT
PREPARES TO DECIDE WHETHER THE LAW IS
UNCONSTITUTIONAL, WJLA.COM SAID.
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· CHARTER DAY CONVOCATION IS ON FRIDAY.
WANT TO KNOW WHAT THE HYPE IS ALL
ABOUT? FIND OUT MORE INSIDE.
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BY ALEESA MANN
Staff Writer
.
Students planning to go to New Orleans for Alternative Spring Break (ASB)
are gearing up for WHUR's "Lend A Helping Hand" 12-hour radio-thon on Sunday.
:rhe event, 'which starts at 6 a.m., is being held to
b.ise funds for the more than 800 students who
have expressed interest in going on the volunteer
hii.ssion.
;•
"[We want to i:aise] as much as we can get
~o that ,we can take the maximum number of Stu~ents," said junior Gerald Ashby, a political science
major and ch~r of ASB. "There is an active list '!lld
~ waiting·list, over 800 people. have applied. Cur~ently op the waiting list there are about 320 people,
~ut that is constantly ch:;mging.?'
'
ASB members are now looking to recruit
100 to 150 volunteers to assist with the radio-thon.
Volunteers are needed to work the phone's and colIect donations from individuals who choose to drop
off their funds. _
.
"We want 30 to 40 people outside at all
times from 7 a.m. until 6 p.m. and those people are
named the 'Bucket Brigade,' and they will be out
with buckets and signs, hopefully wearing Howard
paraphernalia, collecting money on Georgia Ave.,''
Ashby said. f'[Students in the] phone bank will be
taking the calls of people making credit card donations. We also have the online component where
people can go online and give at Howard.edu."
.:rh.e..i:adiwhQil.i, a .popular method of mis.
lng funds because it allows the ASB organization to

reach out to WHUR's large listener base.
"The radio has been effective because
WHUR has such a large number of listeners with
WHUR in the metropolitan area and WHUR
World where people listen internationally. They are
definitely a world-renmmed station," Ashby said.
Last year's radio-thon raised more than
$125,000 for ASB, and this year's fundraising is
projected, to be equally successful, despite the fact
that the organization has not had as much time to
publicize the event.
"Last year we raised a large amount of money alone, and I think we can raise...~he same amount
this year, but that's not my expectation," said Gabri-·
elle Ward, a senior international business major and
fundraising chair for ASB. "I j:ust want everyone to
work really h~d and see what kind of support we
get froi;n-.the local community."
_Fuiidraising for ASB has been done through
vario~s organizations on campus. Schoo!S, departments, Greek and student organizations have all
come together to support those willing to volunteer
over spring break.
"During the radio-thon, we have officials
from New Orleans call in and vouch for us and
support us and other distinguished alumni support
you,'' Ward said. "Presidents call in. Deans call in
and challenge each other. Sororities and fraternities
call in and challenge each other and as the competiti.on gets higher, that's how our funds are raised."
"We're happy that ASB can bring the universi~' together. "!"e can all work together for one
- ~use, ~hgy said.

Brandon Hines.
Tio Be on TRL

)

Not too long ago, Brandon Hines
had the Mecca overdosing on his "Love
' Music," but now it's time he brings it to
the masses. Today, Hines will have the
' •o.pportunity to perform llve on MTV's Total
Request Live (TRL) at 3:30 p.m.
Hines will be featured on an
unsigned artist showcase with two other
acts and as the sole representer for R&B.
Hines believes that this is MTV's way of
endorsing him as an artist to watch. "This
is saying "I'm what's hot, I'm what's next...
it's introducing me to the world."
Hines anticipates the boost that
TRL will give him. "It's definitely going to
give me natio~wide exposure." Hines went
on to say that It was truly an honor to be
on TRL being that even established artists
strive to make it to such a platform and that
through this chance he is "skipping a lot
of steps."
With the help of his critically ac·
,claimed first release "Love Music... Falling
In, Falling Out" the crooner has created a
buzz for himself along with his mani!_ger
• " and fellow bison, Kevin Madden. This buzz
reached Courtney Maglione, the casting
~irector for MTV and TRL, who contacted
'\Hines "out of the blue" for this show.
This can be seen as a testament
to perseverance according to Hines. "It'll
come if you work hard at it. If you truly have
it in your heart then it'll come together. This
TRL show is a blessing."

- Compiled byjoshua Thomas,

.G raduate Trustees· Hold Speakout
BY JOSHUA SENAVOE & LAWRENCE COSBY
Cohtributing Writers
·'
The School of Law hosted the final Graduate
~rustee Speakout after two failed attempts due to low
rurnout. on Wednesday.
I
Five: candidates are running for Graduate
'Trustee - liriani Ctieers (Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences), Howard Cheng (School of Law), Danielle
Perry (School of Law), Shea Drake (School of Divinity) .~d Muteba Makendi (School of Business).
"I am a person of action and an advocate for
rthe masses,'' Cheers' said. "My system of accountabil~ty will let us know where the m?neY, is going." ,
Drake described herself as a focused, fearless
and faithful leader and said she was dedicated to what
she called her "universal ABC's; Accountability, Building on the past of Howard and Communication."
"We must be accountable to ourselves and the
whole board, representing 'the students and not spe-

I

'

cial interest groups," Drake said.
Makendi called for a "New Howard now,''
and said that "Howard must focus on practicing the
best business practices across the board."
'We are Howard," Makendi said. ''It's not
about me; it's about the future of Howard University
10 to 15 years from now;"
Perry said that she con~dered herself a <laugh- ·
ter H~ward, and that she would bring her love for
Howard to the position of Graduate Trustee.
'Tu order to be an effective Trustee, you must
present' yourself as a body of intelligence, a force to
be reckoned with, and a representative of the whole
universe,'' Perry said.
Cheng spoke to the rich legacy of Howard
and his desire to see the University compete on the
highest of levels.
"Howard is a global landmark, a training
ground for future leaders, and our mission is ever essential,'' Cheng said.

of

ings of the 1990s.
Patrick returned to
private practice in 1997,
Massachusetts Governor this time at the Boston law
Deval Patrick will deliver the firm Berry and Howard.
Convocation address at Howard's His reputation grew as he
14 lst Charter Day Convocation was appointed to numerthis Friday. In an e-~ai.I interview ous positions of prestige in
with The Hiilt.op, Patrick sai~ tl;lat · the busmess community inhe looked forward to the event.
eluding first chairperson of
''I am honored to have 'Texaco's.Equality and Fair- .
been invited to speak at H owarq ness Tas~ Force, and later
University," he said. "I am look- vice president and general
ing forward to participating."
counsel of the company.
Born in 1956, Patrick grew
In 2001, Patrick asup in the southside of Chicago. sumed the role of executive
He excelled academically and was vice president and general
awarded a scholarship to attend counsel at the Coca-Cola
Milton Academy in Massachu- . Company. A year later, he
setts. He then went on to earn a · was als.o made corporate
bachelor's and law degree from. secretary and became a
PholD Colnlsy ol....,..mass.goY
Harvard.
member of the executive
Governor Deval Patrick will deliver the
After graduation, Patrick board.
quickly climbed the career ladPatrick was elected Charter Day Convocation address Friday.
der, first serving as a law clerk to governor of Massachusetts
the primaries, since he is the first
a federal appellate judge and then in November 2006, making
becoming a member the NAACP }Um the first African American to black governor of his state."
Carlyle Manns, a freshman
Legal Defense and Education serve in that position. When asked
Fund. In 1986, he joined the pres- about the role of race in Ameri- undecided major in the College
tigious Boston law firm Hill and · Clµ} politics, Patrick's response of Arts and Sciences, agrees.
Barlow, and four years later he was optimistic.
"I hadn't heard of him
was made partner.
('I have come to unde1\5tand before this," Manns said. ''But
During this time, Patr · that people's racism is their prob- anyone who is invited here has
rick continued his work with the !em," Patrick said. "I refuse to al- enough significance for me to go
NAA@ and also worked many ' 'low it to-define--my life or direct se.c~lheni."
.pro-bono cases. In 1994, President my work."
"I'll go just to hear what he
Clinton recognized his efforts and
But with the role that race has to say," Manns added.
made Patrick the nation's Attor- and gender are playing in the
But when asked what mesney General for Civil Rights. .
upcoming presidential election, sage Patrick hopes students will
Patrick served his position H oward students expect Gov- receive from his address, the govwell, focusing on the prosecution ernor Patrick to address it in his ernor was not willing to divulge
of hate crimes, employment dis- speech. ·
much.
crimination and abortion clinic
''I haven't heard of him
"Fbr that," Patrick said,
violence. Most notably, he led a previously," said sophomore mar- "You will have to come and see!"
large scale criminal investigation keting major Julian Haynes. ''But
into the Southern church burn- I expect to hear about his input on

BY LAURA PEREZ
Contributing Writer

Ken¥an Leaders Come to
Power Sharing Agreement
BY VANESSA ROZIER
Nation &World Editor
After two months of violence, an agreement has been made
to share executive powers in Kenya.
President Mwai Kibaki and opposition leader Raila Odinga met Tuesday for the first time since agreeing
to both hold office. This meeting
comes after the country erupted in
riots from discontent with the announced 2007 election results.
U.S. Secretary of State, Condoleezza Rice visited Kenya last
month, pushing for this agreement
to pass.
"The agreement reached
today is an important step to sustain Kenya on its democratic path
and demonstrates to the world that
even the most profound crises can
be resolved if there is the political
will to do so,'' Rice said. ''I urge all
Kenyans to seize this historic opportunity to bolster unity, democratic
governance and prosperity."
The power-sharing agreement created the position of prime
minister, which Odinga will hold.
The prime minister will have the
authority to "coordinate and supervise the execution of the functions
and aff~ of the government of
Kenya," according to the agreement - the National Accord and
Reconciliation Act 2008.
Kibaki will assume the position of president and have the
power to appoint a vice president
and two deputy prime ministers.
Odinga, who will be the first prime
minister of Kenya since the position
was abolished in 1964, will work
under Kibaki and perform the duties outlined in the constitution.

Pldo Courtesy d www.dlc.ca

Kenyan leaders Mwai Kibaki (left) and Raila Odlnga held a meeting on Tues·
day where they agreed to both hold office.
''I think it's great that both
leaders can be calling to peace, but
I am concerned in what's going to
happen five years from no,v," said
Justin Ralston, a first-year graduate student in the School of Social
Work. Ralston has visited Kenya
three times, with the most recent
visit during the election debacle.
"Underlying tensions can reemerge in five years," he said keeping his optimism for the future of
the Kenyan government high.
''It wasn't just a political issui:; it was a tribal issue." Ralston
plans to return to the east African
country for a fourth tim~ this summer, but plans are still up in the air.
"I'm hoping that the shock
through the economy, the death and
destruction will not be forgotten,''
Ralston said. "Hopefully the majority of th~ country will be peaceful
and return to life pre-election."
In a siatement, Kibaki

said that he was "ready to form a
government of national unity that
would not only unite Kenyans but
would alos help in the healing and
reconciliation process."
Odinga told the BBC that
he has hope for the future of the
country. ''I feel confident that the
experience we have gone through
has been a teacher and everyone is
going to ensure that this coalition
does succeed."
"It's a relief but it's also
largely.a quick fix to something that
shouldn't have happened in the first
place," said Steven Neepe, a graduate student. "People were dying so
by any stretch of the imagination
if the prime minister position help~
avert more deaths, that's priceless.
But the fact that Kenya arrived at
that after failing to follow a democratic process leaves a lot to be de-
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Charter Day Provides Day
of Celebration, Slumber
BY BRITINEY QUARLES
Contributing Writer
The l+lst Charter Day
Convocation will be held on Friday at 11 a.m. in Cramton Auditorium.
Deval Patrick, the governor of Massachusetts, will delivering the Corwocation address.
However, for many Howard students, this day is simply an annual event that allows students to
miss classes and sleep in.
"I'm not r<.all> concerned
about it because I'm not exactly
sure what it is," said Kristin Parris, a sophomore marketing major. "I don't feel it's me being
ignorant, I just feel that a lot of
students really don't know."
Charter Day represents
and recognizes the founding
of Howard University and the
legacy of the institution. A common misunderstanding of Charter Day is that it is the same as
Opening Convocation.
Convocation is the official beginning of the school year
where the school year is blessed
with the hopes of excellence and
success. ft is also an official welcoming to the new class of Howardites.
Charter Da); however,
pays homage to the university's

founding.
Howard
Universil),
named aft<'r Ci\'il \\'ar General
Oliver Oii~ Howard, was chartered by 1he U.S. Congress and
approved by President Andrew
J ohnson on March 2, 1867.
Johnson designated Howard l,Jniversity, a coeducational
private institution, as "a university for the education of youth in
the liberal arts and sciences."
The Freedmen's Bureau,
as well as endowment, pri\'atc
benefaction and tuition made up
most of the early funding for the
un iversity.
In 1879, Congress approved a special appropriation for
the universit}' The charter was
then amended in 1928 to require
an annual federal appropriation
for construction. development,
improvement and maintenance
of the university.
\\'hile Howard has enjo)ed .1 long line of excellence in
the African-American community, the legacy may not transcend
10 the newer generations.
"Honestly, I will probably
be one of the many students taking advantage of no classes and
sleeping in a couple extra hours,.,
said Rachel Potter, a sophomore
chemist!") major. "I just feel that
Charter Day is more appealing

to alumni. stalT and local [and)
national political figures."
Although some Howard
students feel that Charter Day
may not be relevant to them,
Howard Uni versity Student Association President Marcus Ware
has a very difTerent view on the
event.
''I alwa}'S really enjoy
Charter Day, and this year I'm really excited that Governor Deval
[Patrick] is speaking," \ Vare said.
'~\s the only African-American
governor .h the United States,
it's inspiring to have had O p rail,
O bama and now the governor
come. H oward has always attracted great speakers, and this
year will be no exception."
The importance of Charter Day is that it celebrates the
impact Howard University has
had not only on African Americans, but also on histOI")' in general.
"It's huge because 140
}cars ago, the Civil \Var had j ust
ended and our founders had the
vision of creating a place where
newly-freed slaves could learn
and give back to this nation.
And so many }cars later we are
still producing leaders for America and the global community,"
\\'are said.

T11ll"IClemons · S:.S Pf'*¥ 4'•

The 141st Charter Day Convocation, which celebrates and pays homage to the founding of Howard University, will
be held Friday at 11 a.m. in Cramton Auditorium. Massachusetts Governor Deval L. Patrick will deliver the address.

Campus Briefs
Illinois State Universi!f

Edward P. Smith was the fourth president (18 75-18 76)
BY JASMINE WALLACE
Contributing Writer
Although Howard University's fourth president Reverend Edward P. Smith Onl)'
served his office for less than a
year, he is a tme definition of
leadership for America and the
global community.
Born Edward Parmelee
Smith in Pepperell, Mass., Smith
followed family tradition and attended Dartmouth Universit)He then spent two \cars at Yale
University.
In the beginning. Smith
followed his first passion for
teaching. In 1849, he traveled 10
Alabama and accepted a teaching position at Barton Acad. emy. Soon after, Smith married
Hannah Cleaveland. They gave
birth to a daughter, Mal")' Gertmde Smith and a son, Clarke
Smith.
Later in life, Smith followed the footsteps of his father
and becan1e a minister of the
Congregational Church.
At 35, he began volunteering with the United States
Christian Commission among
the Union soldiers. Later, it became a paying position. He was
sent \Vest to organize work in
the Army of the Cumberland.
Smith later wrote a book
titled "Gerty\ Papa's Civil \\'ar."
composed of letters sent by
Smith to his daughter describing his experience as a religious
worker among Union soldiers.
In 1866, Smith went to

help and was appointed United
States Commi~~ioner of Indian
Affair.; for the Chippewa Indians in l\linnesota.
In 1873, Smith was
hailed as the highest point of
efTorts to reform the Indian bureau.
Smith spent two years
traveling among Chippewa
reservations in northern Minnesota. \.Vithin those two years,
for three months he went to Arizona on a peace-seeking mission
with presiding Howard University president General Oliver
Otis Howard.
After over two }'l!ars of
conflict with the \ Vest O\'Cr the
means and purposes of the
peace policy, lndian commissioner Smith resigned.
f'Ollowing his resignation
in 1875, Smith was appointed
the president of Howard Univcrsil}.
Smith \\as in term at
Howard until 1876 due to an
untimely death. \\'bile sent on a
trip to Africa by the American
Ccu1esy d""" wp.edl
?.1issional")' Associa1jon to invesThe fourth Howard University president, Rev. Edward P. Smith, served
tigate the possibilities of future
from 1875-1876. He is remembered as a leader for the community.
work, he was found dead due to
work for the American Mission- Universities, Hampton Institute, malaria.
Several years later, auary A~sociation, one of the larg- Tougaloo College and Talladethor \.Villiarn H . Armstrong,
est agencies engaged in relief ga College.
and educational work among
In 1870, U.S. Presi- feeling the need to make a statethe freed slaves.
dent Ulp•ses Grant's adrninis- ment about the significance of
A< a general field agent, r.ration, in an aucmpt to deal lesser-known people in our hishe supervised hundreds of more just!> with the :\ative 101")', wrote a biography titled,')\
teachers "ho went South lo Americans, called on religious Friend to God's Poor: Edward
teach the freedmen and helped groups to nominate representa- Parmelee Smith."
organize several sc.hools among tives to act as missionaries and
blacks such as Fisk and Atlanta federal agents. Smith offered to

""'*'

Don't Forget to Vote!!!
.Log on to Bison Web to make
y~ur selection.

THE HILLTOP

According to Hoinews.com, a new graffiti threat has been the cause of the Illinois State
police's recent investigation. In the past week, six
graffiti threats have been found around ca1npus,
including one that read "NIU 3/6 Die," referring
to the Northern Illinois University tragedy that occurred Ja<;t month. Some of the other threats also
included n1essages saying ISU i~ the nrxt NIU.
On Feb. 14, according to CNN.com, a 2007
graduate student began shooting from a stage in a
cla~room on Northern Illinois University's campus, hitting 22 people. Of those wounded , six were
killed, including the gunman who killed himself
shortly after.
University Police Chief Ron Swan told
1101, "We ta.kc each individual case seriously on
its own merit and investigate it thoroughly."
Thl' investigation is still pending and police
have not made any arrests for the threats.

King Abd1111a University
of Science and Technology
Stanford and Berkeley Univer::.itics are teaming up with other schools from arcund the world to
help develop the curricula and Sl'kct faculty for the
King Abdullah University of Science and Technology (KAUS1) in Saudi Arabia, according to the &m

J ose Alercury .News.
The region ha5 fallen behind in higher education since its peak in the first n1illcnnium when it was
the mathematic and scientific center of the world. In
hopes of 1nodernizing, the Saudi King gave SIO billion of his own 1noney to establish the graduate-level
w1iversity.
Stanford and Berkdcy were selected to help
with the proj ect because of their strong scientific and
mathematic academic backgrounds.

Auburn University
According to Foxnews.con1, a n1an hunt is under way for the killer of Auburn University freshman
I-1un·n Burk.
Burk wa~ found with a gun shot wound on Alabama Highway 1971. She later died at East Alabama
~ Iedical Hospital.
Police were called to the scene of her murder at
9:08 p.n1. on Tuesday. Burk's car, a 2001 black Honda Civic, was found shortly after at 9:27 p.m. on the
university's ca.i11pus, burned and gutted.
"vVe are so saddened by this situation, words
aren't adequate,'" $aid Auburn University President
Jay Gogw." in a statement on Auburn's \t\Teb site.
Auburn Uni,·ersity sent alerts by voicemail,
text message and e-n1ail to alert students about the
situation.
Compikd by Hilltop Staff
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Your life is a story. And it keeps getting better. Welcome to the next
chapter. Int roducing the all-new, totally redesigned 2009 Corolla.
A whispe r -quiet cabin. Sate I lite ready. Available Bluetooth1i1 and
MP3 capab ilities. And styl e that can't be denied. Your riole for the
journey up. Keep rollin'.
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BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY 5
Students Advised to Beware of Identity Theft
BY TATENDA GUMBO
Contributing Writer
For sophomore political science and psychology double major Olga Hgueroa, it was a regular
day at work until she was asked to
read a letter from her company's
corporate office.
The letter explained that
a laptop computer containing
information from online applications had been stolen from the
corporate office. It instructed that
any employees whose personal information had been compromised
would be sent another lette1:
One month later, Figueroa
received a letter learning she was
among the employees whbse personal information was stolen reality set in that she had become
the victim of identity theft.
Identity theft involves the
theft and fraudulent use of another's unique identification and
personal information without
knowledge or permission. People
who steal personal information
obtain credit cards, loans and
even mortgages.
Hgueroa was left shocked
and frustrated, wondering what
someone would do with her personal information.
"I was left frustrated, scared
and overwhelmed about what
would become another troublesome situation, over the basic burdens of being a college student,"
she said.
For Figueroa and college
students like herself. identity theft
is closer to reality than many assume.
"It was puzzling how read-

ily available the information on
the laptop was," Figueroa said. "It
shows how anyone is a target."
U.S. Secretary of Education Rod Paige said, "Identity
theft is one of the fas1est growing
crimes," affecting almost I0 milI
lion people including students.
Many college students believe the} arc immune to identity
theft because student loans, expenses and having no assets make
it less attractive for their identity
to be compromised.
Figueroa said, "Though I
have my student loans and credit
cards and little assets, 1 realized
that anyone could take my information and buy a car or even a
house, leaving me with the consequences."
According to the Federal Trade Commission identity
thieves are more likely to target
college students. Twenty-nine
percent of identity theft complaints received by the FTC in
2006 came from young adults.
Impulse Research, a public
•
opinion and marketing research
firm, found .J.9 percent of stu~ents
rcceh·e frequent credit card applications. Out of that percentage,
30 throw away applications in the
original form with personal information.
Photo Counesy a waiwid<shire.police.tf
This type of theft can alfect
credit rating and future borrow- Although students may have less income, they should still keep their information secure. Banks and credit card companies often send out credit applica·
ing possibilities for Sllldcnts who lions to college students, and it is important to shred and dispose these documents properly.
plan on owning a car or home
that have any information, if they
out of college. Job opportunities by identity theft, becoming more and report to check for any dis- vulnerable.
Students should not give are no longer in use. Review your
can also be affected if a person's cautious is the best possible way to crepancies," Figueroa said.
·
For college students who any access to pin numbers or dis- credit report, bank accounts and
background check shows they counter any theft.
'~though I have not seen
want to protect themselves from regard financial statements that credit cards frequently to detect
owe money.
For Figueroa and other any direct affects, l still worry, and any identity theft, a few steps can include important information. any discrepancies.
students who have been affected I constantly check my credit score make personal information less Shred any personal documents

Filing Taxes Burden, Benefit for Students
ing taxes is a headache that is not
worth the trouble.
"I don't even do my taxes
because it's so hard," Luse said.
"Last year, I didn't even remember working the entire year but
somehow I got a SIO refund. That
cannot even get me three gallons
of _gas."
Earl \'\ arren, an accountant for H&R Block in Baltimore,
encourages all to file taxes because it is money that belongs to
the worker.
"The main reason for students to file taxes is because more
than likely, as long as you have
money withheld from your checks,
you will get a refund," said \Varren, an accountant of 12 years.
Just like a professor, the Internal Revenue ScIVice (IRS) will
only accept correct answers. \Varrcn warned students against making the common error of claiming
themselves as a dependent.
"Discuss witl1 your parents
whether or not they are claiming
you because if they do, then your
return will be rejected and they
will get a letter from the IRS."
For students who choose
to save money when filing taxes,

BY DENISE HORN
Contributing Writer

For students like Nayo
Thomas, filing ta.'\eS is just like
another midterm. The number
crunching is like matl1, figuring
out if she is a "dependent" is like
principles of reasoning, and figuring what all those boxes on her
W-2s mean is like a foreign language.
The only dilference is, instead of checking BisonvVeb for
that "U" or "S," she will check
her bank account to be certain
her refund has made it to her accow1t.
Thomas' income last year
was less than S5,000, and she is
now waiting for her $500 ta.x return. The junior political science
major has held numerous jobs
during the pa~t rea1: Her recent
jobs include Aveda, Origins, Potbelly's and the \Vashington Design Institute.
"Even if I work at a job for
only a few hours, I still think [to]
use that W-2 to file my taxes," said
Thomas, a Denver natiye.
But for students such as junior film major Brittany Luse, fil-

the IRS \Veb site provides links
to online seIVices so people can
electronically file their taxes for
free, provided tl1cy make less than
S54,000 a year.
The vVeb site boasts accurate and quick returns with privaC)( Last year, 80 million people
filed electronicallv.
According to \Varren,
mailed ta.x forms usual ly take four
to eight weeks while taxes filed
electronically offer refunds in as
little as two weeks.
Warren also advises students "to start early because the
later you file, the longer you wait
for your refond." The deadline to
file taxes is April 15.
fur the last four years,J erod
\Vilson, a graduate student, has
chosen to have his taxes professionally prepared.
Over the rears, the South
Carolina native's refunds have
ranged from $500 to 1,000. vVilson chooses to pay the money and
get his taxes professionally prepared because "it is just another
thing off my mind and they give
FlePho40
me back the most money posKisha Pollard is the new head stylist of JOYA hair salon. The shop features seven stylists, three make-up artists and
sible," he said.
two natural hair stylists. It is one of only a few hair salons open seven days a week.

s

Georgia Avenue Hair Salon
Under New Management
BY CANDICE ILOH
Contributing Writer

J..- Freeman. Slaff Photogtapher

Nearly 80 million people filed taxes electronically last year. Refunds can be available in two weeks if done online.
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This summer means transition for the students of Howard
University. Ranging from graduation to big internships, one can't
doubt the fast approaching season of transition - especially the
stylists of JOYA salon.
Located across from the
School of Business on Georgia
Avenue, JOYA has served the
Howard community since their
establishment in August 2006.
Two years later, this summer will mark JOYA's own transition in which the keys will
be handed over to head stylist,
Kisha Pollard.
JOYA was originally established as a cosmetic studio
but transitioned into a full salon
shortly after its opening. Their
transition occurred when the low
demand for cosmetic service on
the Georgia Avenue was realized.
The shop features seven
stylists, three makeup artists and
two "exceptional" natural hair
stylists, the stylists report.
"It's like seven mini-busi·

nesses within; six of them (are)
women-owned," said Primrose
l\1ushala, one of the natural-hair
stylists at the establishment.
JOYA has only one male
stylist, which is a question of why
it took some time for the salon to
move into female management.
Mushala, a Howard alum,
believes that gender is not a deficit, and her degree is not a factor.
" lf people li ke what you
do, they keep corning. That's it,"
she said. "It doesn't matter that
I'm a woman and a degree just
isn't necessary in this business."
And these people like what
they do indeed. The salon is open
seven days a week from 7 a.m. to
7 p.m., Sundays and Mondays,
strictly by appointment.
A seven-day schedule is
uncommon in the salon business.
However, JOYA's large clientele
and appointment roster demand
it.
Each stylist is an independent contractor and brings in
anywhere from $500 to S2,000
per week. However, it's rarely
on the lower end of the scale,
Mushala said.

"Now women are taking
supporting their family more
seriously and in most cases they
have no choice,'' she said. "Each
of the stylists usually ends up
with more business; tl1ey promote their individual business,
and the ladies here work hard to
do that."
The soon-to-be new owner
of the salon agrees.
" It's a risky business, but
it's not unstable," she said. "Enviromnental things cause business to slow down in here, [but)
it really has nothing to do with

us.,,
In an industry where the
income is always changing, Pollard paralleled the 2008 elections
to her outlook on the business.
"I think Hillary Clinton
coming this far in the race for
presidency proves that more
women are moving into more
controlling positions in the United States, and it's no different for
business. Women are doing more
things than men now," she said.
She added, "I do believe a
woman can run this country because we run families."
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Lady Bison Fall Short to Wilmington W ildcats
BY DEONTAY MORRIS
Editorial Assistant
The Lady Bison dropped
their third contest Tuesday, 1514, to the Wilmington vVildcats
in a game that came down to the
w1re.
"They're beatable. I think
they got lucky," head coachJamie
McGettigan said.
T he vVi ldcats scored the
first three goals of the game.
Howard's first goal came from junior attack player Sakita Holley.
Senior Candace Bouknight
scored the team's second goal with
a nifty spin move. By halftime, the
score was 9-6 with \·Vilmington in
the lead.
"I thought !hey made a
great effort in the first half,"' said
Ionnie McNeill, a sophomore
accounting major. "Sakita is a
beast."
The Bison came out rejuvenated after halftime. Sophomore

Lauren Rivers scored the team's
first goal in the second half.
Then, freshman Ashley Lawrence
scored to bring the Bison with in
one point, 9-8.
"l could have done a lot of
things better, and I think I could
have played better defense," Lawrence said.
The game was tied I 1-11
with a Bouknight goal, with I 1
minutes left to play.
\ Vith the game tied up l 414. the \ Vildcats added one more
goal with less than two minutes
left to play.
This would prove to be
the game winning goal. This loss
drops Lhe team record to 0-3.
"The game was obviously
\'ery physical. \Ve put a lot of effort into it," NlcGettigan said.
"The thing that killed us is lack
of subs."
"Lacrosse is a sport that requires endurance and being able
to sub and give people break is a

huge advantage," said senior captain Alanali \ Vebb.
"'vVe definitely need more
subs. It helps out in practice also
if we have more people to work
with we'll have more game like
situations in practices."
Lawrence said she felt that
the Bison let a game slip away.
"I felt we could have beaten
them because we arc much faster
even though they were a little
more skilled," she said.
Bouknight lead the team in
scoring with 5 goals. Holley and
\·Vebb also chipped in three goals.
Senior goalie Bianca Lamar
also had an excellent game, stopping 9 shots. Holley leads with 12
goals this season.
The '\ison hope to pick up
their first win next Wednesday,
March 12 against St. Francis of
Pennsylvania.
Face off is at 5 p.m. at
Greene Stadium.

I

I
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The Lady Bison lacrosse team lost to the Wilmington Wildcats on Tuesday, 15-14, bringing their record down to 0·3.
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TO DAY IN
PORTS HISTOR

March 6, 1982
San Antonio Spurs beat the
Milwaukee Bucks in the NBA's
highest scored game 171-166 (3 OT)
Pt'*> Courle$y cl &.be¥nQ2008 en

Boulmerka won a gold medal at the 1992 Olympics, but in her country a woman should not show her legs in public.

Religion Places Restrictions

Courtesy of www.todayinsports.com

on Female Athletic Attire
BY EBONI FARMER
Sports Editor
In the 1992 summer 01)111pics Games in Barcelona, Spain,
Hassiba Boulmerka won the gold
medal in the 1,500-meter run.
This is a victory that most countries would celebrate, but not
Boulmerka's country. After \\~n
ning the race the Algerian ]Muslim woman was denounced by
her country for showing her legs
in public to men.
Muslim religion bans women to wear meri's shorts and a
tank top in athletic competitions.
In some strict Muslim countries.
women are simply not allowed
to participate in sports in view of
men unless they are wearing traditional garments which cover all
skin except tl1e face.
Freshman psychology major Abia Malik, a ·Muslim from
India, fully supports the Muslim
cultural values that require female
athletes to participate in sports
wea1ing tl1eir religious dresses.
"In many Muslim countries, women aren't allowed to
show any part of their bodies to
men otl1er than their husbands,"
Malik said. "vVe can't say if that is
1ight or wrong because d1ey aren't

western values. But at the end of
[the) day. women should be able
to participate in the Olympics,
even if it means making separate
rules."
Junior pre-med major Sclamawit Azury, a Muslim from
Ethiopia, also supports Muslim
women participating in sports.
"I can sec the correlation
between sports and freedom because it provides opportunities for
C\'Cl)1hing - travel, education,
money and many other things,"
she said.
Doris Corbell, chairperson
of the Departmem of Health,
Human Studies and Leisure Performance has been invited to
Dead Sea. Jordan to speak on
the verr issue that Bolumerka
faced and women around the
world continue to face - inclusion in sports. Corbett will speak
on "Sports, Gender and Etllnicity: inclusion and Exclusion" fo.
cusing on women in the Middle
East and \ Vestcrn counuics at the
International Olympic Committee's fourth \Vorld Congre~s on
\ Vomen and Sports, titled "Sport
as a Vehicle for Social Change,"
on March 8- 10.
The purpose, Corbett said,
is not to impose \~ews on Muslim
values but rather to enhance views

on the benefits sports have on the
lives of all women and society.
In her prepared remarks,
Corbett wrote, "The inclusion of
women in sport~ contributes to
the promotion of human rights
and social equality. The liberation
of women cannot be achieved
without human rights in sports."
Corbett, who served four
years on tl1e International Olympic Committee, has spoken all
over the world as an advocate for
human rights. It's somethjng that
has always been in her nature, she
said.
"I am a product of the
60s and was involved in the Civil
Rights movement. vVhen one is a
part of that era, it's hard not to
be concerned with social justice,"
Corbett said. '\i\s a sports socialist
these are the concerns I address in
my scholarship."
Corbett, who will also be
representing the university du1ing
her visit to Jordan, said that her
visit shows the global community
that Howard is engaged in scholarship.
"Each of these events allow
us to be in keeping \\~th the university's mission to promote understanding and provide knowledge to the global commmuty,"
Corbell said.
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Dir ections:
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.
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7 3
2
4 7
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Prince Harry Gets Pulled
Out, Shows Real Patriotism
Prince Harry of the United Kingdom was recenlly pulled
from the ranks of the military after it was discovered that he was
fighting in Afghanistan.
Apparent!); there had been
an agreement between the British
military and the media that the information would not be reported,
for fear that it would be detrimental to the prince and the other soldiers.
Still, the comparison between the United
Kingdom and America is
interesting. Prince Harry
was not required to go to
war. He wanted to go.
As a leader in the
United Kingdom, he is
truly setting an example
for his countrymen. He, unlike
Bush, is not just funding a war and
sending young people out to die.
He is a part of the battle.
President Bush has gotten
this country involved in a pointless
war, spent millions of our tax dollars and watched several Amnican citizens die, while he has sat
back in the comfort of the \Vhitc
House.
The United Kingdom sets

an example of patriotism. \ Vith
the suicide rate increasing among
soldiers and the number of concerned families growing, the morale for this war in Iraq is declining.
Many Americans - democratic
a nd republican
know that the
war is economically draining and
increasingly pointless.
\\'hy don't Bush's precious
twin girls go over to Iraq and fight
alongside this war that he believes

Our View:

Bush can learn true patriotisnz
from England's prince.
in so much? Since he believes that
it is necessary and many Americans do not, he should employ his
family lo go risk their lives in the
name of this war.
Historically, Icings fought on
the battle lines with their countrymt·n. Sometimes the,- remained in
the comfort of their palaces. depending on age, but many times
if the) had a vested interest in the
war, they would fight as well.
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Missed the budget meeting on Monday?
You'll have another chance to write on
MONDAY@ 7 P.M.
WEST TOWERS (PLAZA LEVEL)
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It's Marcl1: Do You Know VVhere Your Pal Is?

- Naya Scarbrough

•
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· . Perspective
the crowd to themsc:lvcs like popup advertisements on You lube
and then have the nen'C to leave
during halftime, organizations
wouldn't mind sharing 1heir section with them.
~laybe if the basis of acceptance to the organization had
more to do ''ith helping freshmen, there wouldn't ha\C been so
many disoriented freshmen last
semester.
The Pals need to get back
to basics. fhc longer it takes for
them to get back to their original
mission, tJ1e more time they give
someone else to start an organization that will make the Campus
Pals an organization of the past;
an idea that many won't object
to.
A little humility wouldn't
hun the organization, a~ l have
seen people g1·t prell} frustrated
with the "Campus Pal attitude."
If the ego could be taken
down a few notches and the focus could go back to helping tJ1e
freshmen have a fun and succe.~s
ful year, or first semester for that
matter, manr of the stigmas that
the Campus Pals have would be
washed away.
So, baby Pals, are you ready
to make some changes, or are }'OU
going to let tJ1e madness continue?

2

-
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\Ve respecl the Hilltop's decision not to endor..e a HUSA platform and recogniie that we and tl1e otlwr
candidates have much work to do in impressing the campus communil)~
We also hold the policr laid out in our platform at the forefront of our desire to ser\'c the students. It is
our belief tJ1at our personalities arc reflected not onlr in our policy, but also in everything about our campaign,
and as you stated, we "have the most desirable personalities." \\'e both understand the importance of personality in elected office, and believe strongly that great poliC)', if poorly related, is poor policy.

So-tcrnity, if you will. actually
lh cs up to the CP motto "no job
is too big or too small, we will always give our all, we will because
we must." It seems as though they
ha\'C the parties covered. No Pal
event seems to be too big or too
small for an •·Official After Part);"
but the\ seem to ha,·e forgotten
that freshmen need more than a
fe\\ panics to transition them into
the college life.
Maybe if the Pals followed
through on their promises to be
there for the freshmen throughout
the year, didn't act as though they
were above other organizations
who actually follow their mottoes,
or ir the freshmen got more than a
spoonful of ice cream a t that $ 15
Ice Cream Social, then maybe,
just maybe, the Pals would be easier to tolerate.
Maybe if the male Pals
wcren 't allowed to hand select the
girls who got to ride the shuttle to
the club during freshman week. instead of running on a first-comefirst-sen·ed basis, the Pals might
have a slightly better reputation.
t.laybe if freshmen didn't
feel taken advantage of during the
"interviews" for the shows that
were to take place during freshman week, hearing the title "Campus Pal" wouldn't bring back bad
memories.
~laybe if the Pals showed
up to school sporting events to
cheer for our team, instead of attempth1g to draw the attention of
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What does ich olas o,ven 11as to say about
The flilltop's i1011-endorseme11t?

One of the lcasl likable
organizations on campus, the
Campus Pals, has struck again.
At the men's basketball game
on Saturday, March I, 2008, the
Campus Pals had their "probate"
which consisted of a lot of yelling,
"mama-mama-baby-baby"ing,
and a dancing laps around the
stands that resembled the lap that
the Mecca ~lob docs on a regular
basis.
This ne" "line" of Pals
seemed very enthusiastic about
being a part of the "Bloodline."
What I wonder though, is why?
Is it just me, or do the Pals
remind you of people that weren't
popular in high school and came
to college hoping to finally be o ne
of the "cool kids?" Look a t how
they use the freshmen.
The Pals have events
throughout freshmen week that
feel like parties tJ1at they allow the
freshmen to attend. How is it that
the Campus Pals have more fun
than the freshmen during freshman week?
There are a few good apples in the bunch, but their overall reputation doesn't reflect this.
I cannot count how many times I
ha"-e heard people say they never
saw their Pal after freshman '' t·ck
or that they didn't get a letter from
their Pal during the summer preceding freshman week. I never
even met my Pal.
I'm hoping tJ1at this new
line of the C P sister-brotherhood,

-
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It is easy for someone to
send other people's children, fathers, mothers, wives and girlfriends out to fight in a pointless
war.
ln addition, this war is disproportionate])' affecting black
people. Many young black people
joined the army as a wa} to pa)'
for their educations, not intending
to be fighting in a war for the past
SLx years.
t. lany of them ha\'C
died in the process. But
this is not a black i~sue; it
is an American issue. If
Bush or an\'one close to
him would suggest ~"Oing
to war, it would give this
war a higher morale. \Ve
don't even really believe
that Bush believes in this war.
H e's just too stupid to get
our soldiers out of the Middle
East.
'\ Vhile the immediate suggestion may be unrealistic, we at
least think it would be great for the
current administration and 1his
country to take a page from the
United Kingdom in understanding true patriotism, especially in
times of war.
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The Hilltop prints
Hilltopics every
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and Friday. The first
20 words are $10 and
.25 for each additional
word.
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Payment acceptable
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The Hilltop Business
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